
The last case of
detective John



 At the year 3702, the technology has evolved so
much, that humanity has come to rely solely on
technology. So much That  many jobs have been
replaced by robots, and the detectives were one of
them. 

And that story begins on England, with the
protagonist John Hunter. John is at his agency,
thinking about his miserable life and all the bills he
has to pay. With a lot of problems in his head he takes
yours coffee cup, SIT UP, and go to his room to see
through the window, and then he looks to a beautiful
and fat woman going to his agency, 

John open the door and say: 
-hello i'm detective John hunter, how can i help you?
-my name is Abigail Rose, and i need your services. In
my hotel is happening a  lot of strange things.
-OK, please get in, sit down and explain better,
please. 
-On bell ringing, my guests, suddenly disappear and
sometimes they commit murders. I don't know what
to do.
-Did you tried calling the police?



-Of course, i called the robots police, but they
said there was nothing wrong happening there.
- Sorry lady, i can't help you, i'm a failure as a
detective.
- No way, i remember you when i was a child,
you solved a lot of difficult cases, you were so
good. I read all your stories. What's happened to
you?
-Well, lady when those damned robots started to
be investigators, all the human investigators
had changed careers, that's why i'm so
depressive and poor.
-Please, i'm very hopeless, i will pay for you 5
hundred cyber tokens per day! 
-Really? when i start? bring me more
information about the hotel
- let me see, the hotel have 3 floors with 10
employers and 25 guests but 6  of the
employees disappeared ,and also 11 guests
disappeared too...



-  Anything else?
-the hotel is on Trumpdied avenue, 576. Star Value is
the name of the hotel, go there tomorrow to begin. -
Got it, i will go there!
Next day John went to Abigail's hotel. When he
arrived, he started talking to employers and to the
guests, to know whats happening there, John sees a
suspicious caretaker with a dirty bag,curious he goes
to him for make some questions. John say:
-Hi, I'm detective John Hunter and I need to know
what is in the bag?
-WHAT? are you presuming I'm the suspect?
-no, I'm just asking whats in the bag, is it difficult to
show me? what are you so afraid of?
-I WILL NOT SHOW YOU ANYTHING!
While John was talking with a caretaker,one guest
noticed the turmoil between the two, he  walked
toward them to know what is happening.
-HEY! WHAT THE HEEL IS GOING ON HERE?
John noticed that the man was out of control, he
calmed down, and said to the caretaker:
-all right, we'll talk about it, but, whats your name
sir?



-I'm Miguel Soares, I'm from Mexico, that's why you
were being prejudiced with me! -no, I was just doing
my job.
- I know, I always the same excuses.
after saying that, Miguel walked away, he entered in
his room. and then the guest said for John:
-I have never seen you before, WHO ARE YOU?
-I'm detective John Hunter, and I was hired to
investigate this hotel, say for me WHAT IS YOUR
NAME?
-I'M THOMAS HENRY, i'm from room number 4.
-OK, have you noticed some strange things happening
around here?
-well, every night, I listen from the over room some
weird noises.
- okay, I will check out, whats the number of the
room?
- follow me, i will show you the way.
John and Thomas, went up the stairs,and when they
arrived there, they knocked the door, but the door was
open.they noticed into the room there were two
corpses laid on the floor. 



Thomas saw and started to be desperate and he run
to call Abigail,John start searching for clues, he found
a knife under the bed with fingerprints of another
guest called Luan Santos. 
Mrs. Abigail and Thomas came to the room. John
said: 
- Mrs. Abigail can you tell the names of this couple?
-Oh my! Mrs. and Mr. Smith died! I can't believe it!
- Oh, so that's the names! I founded a laser gun with
fingerprints of a man called Luan. Do you know this
person?
-Yes, he is my hotel chef.
Thomas says:
- I saw him in the morning, going to the basement, he
was very suspicious.
- Abigail, can you teleport me to the basement? - say
John.
- Yes. but first, Thomas call the Miguel to clean this
room. 
-Okay!



Miguel appeared very angry, and John whispered to
Thomas: - keep your eyes on him. 
- Gotcha! 
- let's go to the basement Abigail.
In the laundry room John and Abigail saw Luan
smoking ,hidden. John said:
-hey! are you the guy called Luan?
-who wants to know?
- I'm detective John and .... Boom! 
The deafening sound of an explosions echoed  in the
room, everything trembled, the lights bulbs fell, and
wardrobe fell on top of Abigail,  she died with her head
crushed . John and Luan scared of seeing the brains of
Abigail splattered on the floor. Luan and John rushed
to go up to call for help , but they saw the hotel
totally destroyed and then the robot firefighters
arrived and started to put out the fire. John sees
Miguel without his two arms and screaming for help ,
Luan went to help his work colleague, but another
explosion happened, and Luan and Miguel died, John
very scared started to scream for help ,but everybody
died and the robots turned off, and then John woke up.



everything was just a dream. he looked around and
saw the world infested with robots, machines doing
everything, just rich people have a good live in this
world, John remembers that he is a hobo and then he
committed suicide.


